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The regular seismic program, carried out systemati
cally since about July, 1943, in a black of ground' from 
4.500E to 4800E, as outlined in Report Yo. 12, has failed 
to afford prediction for any bursts experienced in that 
part of the mine up to January 1, 1945, and indeed to date. 
It is to be noted, however, that such bursts as have oc
curred have been relatively' small and that nearly all have 
coincided with the blasting. In no instance has there been 
a clear case where a geophone had been installed close to a 
burst and indicated a warning acthrit~.r . Three very perti
nent questions arise: 

1. Is there a crudescence of si.1baudi ble snapping 
as rock pressures become aoute? 

2. If so, do the3r appear soon enough to provide 
a usefn.l warning of' a burst? 

3, Further, if they occur, how close to such 
stressed ground must a geophone be placed 
to record the warning activi ty? 

A series of laboratory experiments performed by Dr. 
Obert and his associates and reported by the writer give 
a definite affirmative answer to the ' first two of these 
questions for the case of small rock specimens. But it 
becomes desirable to determine whether these laws would 
hold for the rocks in the mine and, in particular, under 
the unique conditions existing in Lake Shore Mines. 

To -do this and, at the sarne ·time, to eliminate all 
question as ·to the ef·fective distance wi thin which a geo
phone must be placed, it was decided to select a block of 
ground in the mine, knovm to be- under conditions of seri
ous pres~ure, to drill in it a multiplicity of closely
spaced holes and to record from a selected number of geo
phones located in these holes and switched on at intervals,
an intensive seismic program. 
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The installation difficulties have been overcome and 
the first month of full-scale recording has been completed 1

• 

Partial recording wa 9 carried out since about the middl.e of 
January, making use of every facility as it became avail
able. 

The details of the work are being outlined in full 
in Report Ho. 14, now in the course of preparation, but 
are indicated snfficiently for present purposes in the des
criptive legend on the left of each of the 31 daily· re-:. 
cords submitted herewith. (These are t 1..:. e same as to text 
on each of the photographs but will be found to be more 
legible in those covering the last days of April, when . 
printed sheets i,:,rere used instead of the special-size type
¼~i ting.) On the right of each photograph are given the 
data pertaining to that particular day. The present dis
cussion is merely a _running comrnentary on the daily record
photographs. These are numbered consecutively for con
venient assembling, but are left unbound so that they may 
be handled freely-while reading the text. 

Remembering that this program is a special effort to 
obtain definite answers to the three questions stated 
above, we may first observe that on onl~r three occasions 
over the period covered by this report was there a burst 
anywhere near . the section concerned, during recording 
heurs. 

The record of the first of these is sho'Wn on plate 
3 where a small burst is registercd at A near the centre 
of the upper strip of record. Evidently there was ample 
high incidence of snapping prior to the burst. The upper 
line of the top pair shows the recording from H71. The 
lower · line is , that from H96. The latter is in the hanging
wall on 4802S about 75 ft . . farther east than H71, Which is 
in the footwa.11 on 4702E. Note the difference in rec~rd
ing for · the se holes 'whi-ch are less than 15 O ft. a.part. 

The next case occurs in the lower (A.M.) part of No. 
15 (April 13-14). · The vœiter was· 011 4700 ver-.:r soon after 
3: 30 a. m. . on April _14. The counts were higb. -on H62 (4502E4) 
and H.56 (4701E4) of the old program. By .5 a.m. th.ejr had 
become very high, especially on E62. A strain burst occur
red at about 5: 02 a.m. It seemed to be e.b6ve 4700. The 
count on E6 2 had gone up to over 100 c.p.m. shortly before 
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this burst and stay0d high after1Nards. It died dovm some
what but was again becoming noticeably very high by about 
5: 3 9.. A more severe strain burst then occurred wh.ich, 
though i t shool-: things up a bit on 4700 seemed definitely 
to originate above that level. It is believed that the 
locus of all this activity lay near H62 in 4502E4. 

These bursts bath happened to occur on the check 
(central) geophones in the new program. They are shown 
at the points A and B on photograph no . 15. In the case 
of the first one,- the geophones in service just preceding 
the burst were, successively, H83 and E82 on 4702E and 
H97 and H95 on 4802E (strips C and D),- toward the east 
of the geophone recording the burst, v1hile the ones im
mediately afterward"s were, successively, ··5:-:72 and H73 on 
4702E and E91 and H92 on 4802E (strips E and F) ,- to the 
west of the geophone recording the bÜ.rst. Evidently the 
snaps recorded much better toward the west of the layout. 

Considering the second burst, ·we note that the geo
phone-strip preceding that of the burst is made by H70 
and E90 ( strip G) recording f~on1 the extreme west end of 
the layout on each .of the two levels, while that irn.mediately 
following is from E86 and ElOl ( strip E) recording from 
the extreme east end. Strips K and Lare also from the 
east end, while M, W and O are from toward the west. 
Again we note tha.t recorded activity is confined to the 
west end of the layout. 

Remembering that the upper record of every strip is 
from 4702E and the lower record from 4802~, it is to be 
noted that the activity was more marlced on 4700 than on 
4800. This is in keeping with the evidence obtained from 
H62 in the old program and wi th the vvri ter' s observations 
made while listening at the time of the bursts - on 4700, 
i.e. all confirm the deduction that the centre of each of 
the two bursts on April 14 was above the 47·00' -level. 

With ·regard to our main abject (obtaining detinite 
answers to our three tabulat ed quos ti ons) , i t i s c onc1uded 
that: 

{l) Three strain bursts occurred duriP~ April which 
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afforded a limi t ed opportuni t y for study. None 
of these was centred within the block of ground 
directly serviced by- the special program. 

There was definite prediction for at least twenty 
minutes to half an hour before the bursts. 

Geophones on the west end of the layout for both 
4700 and 4800 seem to be in more active ground 
than those on the east end. 

A distance of only 150 ft. is sufficient to pre
vent full registration of high counts while a 
distance of 300 ft. seems to suppress them aJ.
together. 

(5} In connection with -the deductions (3) and (4) it 
is to be noted that fu~ther study is required. 
Some holes may be in poor ground and/or may be 
serviced by geophones of lower efficiency than 
others which would account for individual low 
records (unless at · some tbnes these were high). 
Furthermore, whole groups of geophones may be 
eut off b7 a fault plane from the active ground. 
It would s eem that s ome such faul t cuts off the 
east end of the layout from the west end on both 
levels. 

G.eneral Notes on the Recordings 

The F.M. part of the records is alway s ·more or less 
disturbed by mine noises some of which are identified be
low, together with some general notes as follows: 

Plate 19:..~ · Caus·e 
,, 

1 A.•• Blasting .. rounds. 
l B .• • Skip : f illing. 
l C • • • Crushel'.'. 
1 D •• • Sens-1.tivi ty tests by observer. 
2 A• •• BlaSting. 
3 A Strain burst. 
4 A• •. Pencilled no t es made during the 
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listening. 

B. • • Rock runs. 
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17 

17 

Iden. 

A 

A •• • 

B. • • 
A ••• 
A ••• 

A •• • 

B 
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Cause 

No recording is attempted on 
Saturday afternoons as there 
is too much interrupticn by 
worlc acti vity. 

Drills. The time switch was out 
by· 4 hrs. dne to power inter
ruption so the P .M. part of 
the record was made while min
ing was going on. The clocks 
were corrected when Hodgson 
reached 4700 about 3:50 a,m . . 
April 4. · 

Blasting. 
Small salves. 
Some fan or -pump which was not 

identifieâ. and ·which may have 
boen operating in Wright-Hargreaves 
since it affects only the east 
end geophones. See also plate 
13. 

Tapper tests local to 3AB put on 
after each change of the switch 
by operator while listening, 
checking every geophone in an 
hour. 

A typical blasting round which oc
curs every morning though no 
work is supposed to be in pro
gress in LSM. or adjacent work
ings. See also A on plate 18 
and (unmarked) on nearly all 
A,M. reco :c·dings. 

Other general notes, explaining irregularities in re
cording will be found endorsed in the record data spaces 
to the lower right of some of the plates. 

Not es on the Recording dur~pg Apri~ 

(1) During the early part of the month there was a 
good deal of intcrference from power inter
ruptions. As the entir e progTam is synchronized 
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and operated with synchronous motors, any inter~ 
ruption to the main program clock will transfer 
the reoording heurs into shift time and any 
interruption to one or more of the time switches 
and not to others will upset the program corre
lation. To set the time svlitches on 4700 is 
simple when the operator arrives there but to 
correct those on 4500 and 4800 required a 
special trip to each of thcse levels. To over
oor11e t:t,J.s difficult":i eut-out relays have 'been 
installed on 4500 .and 4800, opcrated from 4700, 
which enable the observer to correct all switches, 
for bot~ the old program and the new, from. the 
doghou.se on 4700. 

(2) There were oth0r interruptions to recording as 
noted on the plates. The omission of Saturday 
afternoon recordins is a rogular procedure, 
taken care of by a special program clock. 

(3} The sill above stope 490~E was being reduced during 
the latter half of April. It was eut through 
into 4802 on April 2b. ·The heavy concussion . 
opened the main switch in the doghouse on 4700 
so that the records are missing for April 26-27. 
Note (plate 27) that activity was still high on 
tho P .M. recording on April 27 but had died 

·by the A.M. recording of April 28. 

(4) Knowing that the sill was to be blasted out and 
that it was quitc possible that·the timber 
would go in 4802 and possi bly eut the lin es to . 
tho switch on 4802E4, it was necessary to pro
vide a special thermal eut-out in case the A. 
C. fuse did not blow. This eut-out was de
signed and made b:r Gibbs and was installed b:" 
Hallick on April 21. See notes on plates 21-
22-23. The neces~ary adjustments wero made on 
April 22 since when the devicc has given no 
trouble. Incidentally, when the sill was 
blasted, the timber did not fail and the lines 
were not damaged. 

(,5) During the latter part of t ~e month there was. 
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som.e interruption due to the stylus points car
bonizîng and breaking short. See, for examp1e, 
plate 2.5 toward the end of the P.M. recording 
on the Upper (4700) side. Seo also plate ;o. 

The printed legend slips (on the left side of the 
plates) were used on and after plate 2,5. 

Except for the strain bursts on plates 3 and 1.5 ~i"v1 
and the activity due to the removal of the sil] '1 \ 

still showing ôn plate 27, there has been very J ) 

little more than moderate normal activity in 
t his section of ground during the month. 

Dominion Obs ervatory, 
May 16, 1945. 

Ernest A. Hodgson 






